
・ A 2km drive after exiting Chuo expressway’s Sagamiko East 

Exit (outbound traffic only from Tokyo) or a 4 km drive after 

exiting Sagamiko Interchange.

・ 10 minute walk from JR Chuo line’s Sagamiko Station

Sagamiko Tourism Association
Park Management Office
Park Car parking Management Office

042-684-2633
042-684-3276
042-684-2740

・ Take the Mikage bound bus from JR Yokohama & Keio Line’s 

Hashimoto Station - 30 min. plus Change at Mikage bus depot 

for a bus bound for Sagamiko Station, get off at Lake Sagami 

Park bus stop - 15 min.

Kanagawa-ken,Sagamihara-shi, Midori-ku,Yose 317  post
code 252-0171

Access by train

 Access by car

Access by bus

Inquiries

Address

Capacity Large vehicles- 5 / Standard cars -138 / Motorbikes -7
Parking is Free on Weekdays apart from the dates below!

【 Parking Information 】

Tolled 
times

April to Sept.

Oct.to Dec.'s first Fri.

Dec.'s first Sat.to Dec.30th

Dec.31st to March 31st

Hours 
Opens

Weekends, Public Holidays, Year’s End/Start, Golden Week,

Summer Holiday period.

Sagamiko Lakefront 
 　　 Cherry Festival

Yose Shrine Grand Festival

Yamanami Festival

Culture Association Festival

Shokakuji Temple Azalea
   　　　　Waterfall blooms

Sagamiko Dam FestivalSagamiko Dam Festival

Lake Sagami 
　　　　　Fireworks Festival

Sagamiko Lakeside 
       Beer Garden

Citizens Regatta

Lake Sagami 
          Community Fair

 Lake Sagami Regatta

Obara Inn Festival

Lake Sagami 
 Hometown Festival

Lake Sagami Yamanami

   Illumination

Sagamiko Long Distance 
      Relay Race
Yose Shrine 
 Setsubun Festival

Kanagawa Long 
       Distance Relay Race

Obara Inn Illumination

Akiba Shrine Fire Festival

Annual Event ScheduleAnnual Event ScheduleAnnual Event Schedule

Places Of 
Interest Nearby

Official lodge for Edo 

period feudal lords. 

Heritage listed 

property.

Obara Inn

An ancient community 

shrine that has stood 

through the ages 

protecting the area

 Yose Shrine

A popular hiking course 

with ancient, giant and 

unusual rock formations

 Mt. Sekirou

Ranked among Kanagawa’s 

top scenic spots, a plus for 

mountain climbers.

 Mt. Arashi

Outdoor activities 

mixed with an 

amusement park make 

this a popular spot.

 Lake Sagami 
Pleasure Forest
 Lake Sagami 
Pleasure Forest

8:30 ～ 19:00
8:30 ～ 18:00
8:30 ～ 20:00
8:30 ～ 18:00
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Lake Sagami Park Bus StopLake Sagami Park Bus StopLake Sagami Park Bus Stop

Chuo ExpresswayJR Chuo Main Line

JR Chuo Main Line

JR Chuo Main Line JR Sagamiko Station

20

20

20

412

SagamikoIC
Sagamiko East Exit 
（Outbound lane only from Tokyo）

LAKE SAGAMI

県 立県 立
相模湖相模湖
公園公園

Lake 
Sagami 

Prefectural
Park

Stunning fireworks at the Lake Sagami 
Fireworks Festival.

LAKE SAGAMI

Lake 
Sagami
Lake 
Sagami
Lake 
Sagami

PrefecturalPrefecturalPrefectural
 to Ken-O Expressway Sagamihara Interchange to Ken-O Expressway Sagamihara Interchange ParkParkPark

AprilApril April

MayMay May

JulyJuly July

SeptemberSeptember September

OctoberOctober October

NovemberNovember November

DecemberDecember December

January  January   January  

FebruaryFebruary February

MarchMarch March

AugustAugustAugust

Lake Sagami Prefectural Park

Lake Sagami Prefectural ParkLake Sagami Prefectural ParkLake Sagami Prefectural Park



Fountain Square
（underground parking）
Fountain Square
（underground parking）
Fountain Square
（underground parking）

Glass CascadeGlass CascadeGlass Cascade

Generator 
Monument
Generator 
Monument
Generator 
Monument

Open Lawn Area
（underground boathouse）
Open Lawn Area

（underground boathouse）
Open Lawn Area

（underground boathouse）

Boat SquareBoat SquareBoat Square

Bustling PlazaBustling PlazaBustling Plaza

Waterside Square
Waterside Square
Waterside Square
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Sagamiko
 Rowing Centre
Sagamiko

 Rowing Centre
Sagamiko

 Rowing Centre

 large vehicles large vehicles large vehicles

water bank protectionwater bank protectionwater bank protection

Route 412

Route 412

Route 412

pergolapergolapergola

Lake MonumentLake MonumentLake Monument

front gatefront gatefront gate
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❾Katsuse boats❼ Meimu
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 Boat Rentals

Fishing Boat Rentals

Fishing Information

Ogawatei TEL：042-684-2011

Gohoutei TEL：042-684-2256

Suiun Boats TEL：042-684-2053

 Yamaguchi 
 Boats

TEL：042-684-9094

・Japanese crucian carp    …　All year round

・Smelt 　…　September 1st to late March

・Black Bass 　…　Mid March to early November
 　　　(until water temperature. reaches 12°C)

Paddle out in a swan boat or soak in the nostalgia of 
the retro game arcade.
TEL：042-684-2131
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the retro game arcade.
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the retro game arcade.
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Take a break to enjoy a sweet soft serve ice-cream. 
Crepes and gelatos are also popular!
TEL：042-684-2750
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Witness the full extent of Lake Sagami ‘s beauty by 
taking a tour on the whale boat.
TEL：042-684-2128
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Many tourist pamphlets are available. Please drop in 
casually.
TEL：042-684-3276

Many tourist pamphlets are available. Please drop in 
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Many tourist pamphlets are available. Please drop in 
casually.
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　Lake Sagami Park is located beside Lake Sagami; a manmade reservoir formed at the completion of Sagami Dam. Opened in 1951, this prefectural park is 
extremely rich in history.
You can enjoy morning, noon and night, the ever changing expressions of the water surface. The four seasons sees the lake play host to traditional events 
and activities such as cherry blossom viewing, summer fireworks, autumn foliage and smelt fishing.
Sightseeing boats are also in operation, and fishing and boating can be enjoyed throughout the year. The surrounding facilities have a long history with many 
sites of interest.The beautiful scenery, activities on the water and in the woods, makes a visit to Lake Sagami Park feel like an “active resort” experience.
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Lake Sagami Park Bus StopLake Sagami Park Bus StopLake Sagami Park Bus Stop

Cheap, delicious with a varied menu, including soba 
noodles and rice bowls with various toppings.  
TEL：042-684-4678
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Nostalgic shooting gallery. Easy to hit fabulous 
prizes.
TEL：090-2650-4819
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Long established Italian restaurant focusing on 
handmade and quality ingredients.
TEL：042-684-2113
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Long established Italian restaurant focusing on 
handmade and quality ingredients.
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❷ Shimizu

❸ Vivier ❹ Kawauchi-ya

Enjoy the games of yesteryear and shooting gallery 
in retro ambience.
TEL：042-684-2260
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Enjoy the games of yesteryear and shooting gallery 
in retro ambience.
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❺ Fuji Sportsland

Known for its freshwater fish and mountain veg. 
dishes. Provides overnight accommodation.
TEL：042-684-3311
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❶ Wakasagi no sato Shimizu-tei

Full stars for the freshly fried curry breads. Soft 
serve ice-cream comes in a multitude of flavors. 
TEL：042-684-2143
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❻ Café Fuji

Park Management Office15

Sobu Boats TEL：042-684-20201

Lake SagamiLake SagamiLake Sagami
PrefecturalPrefecturalPrefectural

ParkParkPark

❽Shinko boats
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